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Connecting the dots: PMMI, Omeda & CredSpark

PMMI Media Group 

is a B2B media 

company connecting 

manufacturers to the 

latest developments 

in packaging & 

processing.

Poll response data 

is seamlessly added 

to customer profiles in 

Omeda’s database, 

providing PMMI with 

useful data points on 

their audience.

PMMI uses Omeda’s 

CredSpark integration 

to incorporate 

interactive polls into 

their emails & broader 

communication 

strategy.



5 Use Cases for How PMMI Used CredSpark

Deepen 

engagement with 

event attendees 

via tradeshow 

email embeds

Enhance reader 

experience via 

editorial content 

embeds

Generate more 

first-party data via 

welcome wall poll

Proactive 

subscriber 

re-engagement 

campaigns

Round out 

customer profiles 

for e-newsletter 

subscribers



Proactive subscriber 
re-engagement campaigns

Goal: Target subscribers at risk of becoming 

unengaged to combat newsletter attrition.

Tactic: Send a poll question via email, then link to 

the full CredSpark quiz embedded on the brand’s 

website. Part of a 3-email re-engagement 

campaign built in Odyssey.

Results: 4,176 quiz completions for all five 

brands and 40 – 50% brand re-engagement over 

an 18-month period.



Generate more first-party 
data via welcome wall poll

Goal: Generate more first-party data from 

known website visitors.

Tactic: Combine Omeda Metering and Data 

Loader tools with CredSpark to create a poll 

on website homepage. Then, user data is 

sent from CredSpark to Omeda via a 

webhook.

Results: 1,924 poll completions across all 

five brands since Q1 2022.



Deepen engagement 
with event attendees

Goal: Collect attendee feedback and deepen 

engagement with tradeshow visitors.

Tactic: Send a post-event feedback survey to 

a segmented list of show registrants who are 

also unengaged email subscribers. Upon 

clicking the link, recipients are redirected to 

the brand’s website to do the full survey.

Results: 40+ survey completions and a wider 

variety of actionable feedback.



Enhance reader 
experience

Goal: Increase the amount of time spent on 

page by making the reader experience more 

interactive.

Tactic: Add reader polls to editorial content 

that will be in high circulation in newsletters 

and on organic/paid social channels. 

Results: 54 poll completes across three 

currently running embedded polls.



Round out subscriber 
customer profiles

Goal: Round out profiles of subscribers and 

generate feedback on newsletter and UX.

Tactic: Send a 14-question feedback 

survey to current eNewsletter subscribers.

Results: 128 survey completions.
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